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URGE STUDENTS
NINE STUDENTSGOOD STUDENTS
MAKE TRIP FOR
STATE PARLEY
Attend Student Volunteer

Conclave at McKenzie

HEAR MISSIONARIES

Foreign Delegates Eat
In National Dress

Nine Southwestern students, mem-
bers of the Student Movement, a
chapter of which has been recently
organized on the campus here, at-
tended a convention of the Tennessee
Student Volunteer Movement held at
McKenzie, Tenn., last week.

Those making the trip to the con-
vention which was held for the pur-
pose of discussing "The Living
Christ in the World Today" were
Robert Pfrangle, leader of the dele-
gation, Tom Jones, Lucien Connell,
Henry Watkins, John Chung, Harry
Champlin, Mary Carolyn Lee, Vir-
ginia Howry and Lillias Christie. The
party went by automobiles and were
put up in the dormitories of Bethel
College at McKenzie.

HEAR NOTED MEN
A coterie of prominent missionary

men addressed the convention and
imparted many ideas to the students
of the organization who are organ-
ized to support foreign mission work.
Rev. William Miller, 10 years a mis-
sionary to Persia; Rev. C. Darby Ful-
ton, missionary to China; Dr. Guyl
Sarvis, medical missionary, and John
Minter, Traveling Secretary of the
Movement, gave inspiring talks.

At a banquet all delegates and for-
eign students attending Tennessee
colleges were introduced. Foreign
delegates were from China, Japan,
Korea, and Costa Rica. Some of the
delegates appeared in native cos-
tumes.

At the convention were delegates
from the following Tennessee col-
leges: Vanderbilt, Southwestern,
Lambuth, Maryville, Peabody, Cum-
berland, and Scarritt, and the host
college, Bethel College.

Track Men Get Out
Shoes From Closets

With the advent of spring days the
track men are sharpening their spikes
and making ready for the approach-
ing campaign of collegiate track en-
gagements. Several of the men have
been taking regular workouts during
the past few weeks.

Most of the men will be out for
work, beginning Monday, with the
rest of them to report a week from
that date.

Captain Tommy King has been
taking a few light workouts and will
begin the season of intensive training
next week. Clark Porteus and Riley
McGaughran, both distance men of
superior ability, are in good shape al-
ready from several weeks of regular
work.

Coach Jimmy Haygood will have
complete charge of the cinder men
this year and he has an abundance of
material from which to build a win-
ning team. Several intercollegiate
meets will be scheduled later on in
the year.

Visits A. O. P;
Mrs. Edward Surgeon of Dallas,

Texas, the Southern District Super-
intendent of the A. O. Pi Sorority,
was a visitor to the local chapter last
week end. She was the honeree at
several delightful parties before her
departure, last Monday.

MAY GET HELP

Scientific Scholarships
Open For Applicants

Notification of the proposal of sev-

TOHELP
Campus Critics Choose Bing Crosby As
Most Popular Crooner of Dulcet Ditty
Morton Downey and Russ Columbo Among Favorites

Rudy Vallee Isn't Even Mentioned

eral scholarships and fellowships open "When the blue of night-" is heard so often on this campus becauseto college students interested in re-a Bing Crosby is the most popular of all the singers who screech over radios
search weork has Just been made to and make the audiences like it. Fred Bearden says that he has more artSouthwestern students. Dr. Lackey
has emphasized the importance of in his singing, as demonstrated by his ability to sing on the off beat. In
these scholarships in particular and this respect, he has a close rival in Tom Underwood, as all the latter's
also the many scholarships and fel- chapel neighbors will attest. Grace Braun likes Bing, too, because of that
lowships of which notices are usually certain thrilling quality in his voice. Pressie Sights and Jack Crosby are
either posted on the bulletin board or also numbered among his followers.U-----
made to the particular classes whose Pride in the family name is probably APRIL JUBILEE
students are most in line for them. why Jack sticks up for him.
Southwestern has a committee which Joe Simpson twirls the dials in HISTORIC FETE
takes into account these various of- search of Morton Downey. He bases
fers and recommends students to fill
them. his preference on the fact that Mr. Carnival Swings Into Its

The value of these opportunities Downey does not howl, moan, groan, Fourth Year
might be shown by taking as exam- or otherwise offend the ear. On the
ples the last offers. There are 24 fel- other hand, Bob Walker strenuously This year's Carnival monarchs,
lowships and scholarships in scien-
tific research pertaining to the tex- objects to this, saying that Morton Clough Eaton and Katy Reid, are the
tile industries in the fields of chem- Downey has a woman's voice and he, ifourth pair to be thus honored with
istry, physics, biology, and engineer- personally, hates him. Mary Allie the royal power. Billy Hughes and
ing. They are divided, at least thoseTaylor votes for him also, but admits, Charlotte Bruce (Frazer) were they Taylor votes for him also, but admits, first of the dynasty. They were suc-
that would interest Southwestern stu- under pressure, that she is somewhat ceeded by Bob Logan and Meredith
idernts, into junior fellowships. For and sen- influenced by the soothing, persua- Davis. Meredith was elected again
Bachelor's degree is required, and the sive voice of his announcer when he the next year and shared the throne
normal salary is $1,000. The latter says, "Are you listenin'?" last year with Harry Walton.
are open to seniors in good standing; Russ Colombo's songs go straight The April Fool's Carnival has been
the normal pay is $750. The tuition to the hearts o6f Tia Stansell,' Ned for four years the stildent body's an-
and laboratory fees are paid by the Wright, and Bill Berson, because, ac- nual fun festival. The first one was
Foundation. The fellowships are sub- cording to Ned, he has the richest, held in 1928. The original idea was
ject to renewal. deepest, mellowest, best (and all the that the carnival should come as a

Those interested should see Profes- other superlatives) voice of anyone clim ax to a week of festivities in
sor Lackey for further information, on the air. which every student should take part.
He has written for application blanks Beverly Buckingham and Kather-o assure the participation of every-
which should be in soon. All appli- ine Harris choose "Street Singer" as one there were to be all sorts of con-
cations should be in bi March 10. ine Harris choose "Street Singer as tests from debates, competitive oneStheir favorite. Buck explains it by act plays, and sports, to chess andScorchers ;Burn Up saying that he is the only crooner checker games and even yodeling con-S who doesn't sound as if he were on tests if necessary. Dr. Kelso, who wasRoad In Speed Test the verge of passing out, kicking off, one of the sponsors of the movement,

or otherwise becoming deceased, said that its purpose was to provide
The recently organized Scorcher Sivley Moore confessed to being a sort of miniature Olympic games

Club, composed of motorcycle en- attracted by Alice Joy, a blonde six- to help foster school spirit and afford
thusiasts, threatens to make Major footer, and, or so he says, very good each student an opportunity for some
Segraves look sick this spring when looking. The Mills Brothers have active part in extra-curricular activi-
they wheel out their potent speed their following among Messrs. Charlie ties. It was to be a source of inter-
buggies for dashes hither and yon in Crump, Lucius Cook, and Joe Moss. est and enthusiasm.
the immediate environs. Every day Some of the freshettes whispered The first celebration carried out
these demons on wheels can be seen that Prof. Haden singing in chapel af- this program. It began on Sunday
streaking it down the highways and fected them as nothing else ever has afternoon with an especially impres-
by ways on their trusty iron lunged or will. Spike McNeil is a general sive vesper service planned by the
steeds, favorite. It is rumored that his fan- y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. cabi-

Jimmy Hall, head officer, whose mail increased last week until he had nets. On Monday afternoon there
title is Most Exalted Speed Demon, to hire two new secretaries to handle were tennis matches, and Monday
has reached the terrific speed of 94 it. night a one-act play was presented.
miles an hour on his orange and The play was followed by a debate
cream Harley-Davidson. Chi Delt Phi Meets on an ever debatable subject-Re-

Tillie "Touchdown" Thomas is the solved: "That Women Should Stay
Grand Mechanic, due to his ability Today In Hernando Out of Politics." The third day of
to keep his machine in tip top shape. the Fete was marked by the Y. M.
Radford Roseborough has a peculiar- The Chi Delta Phi group of lit- C. A. gridiron dinner. There was a
ly obstinate machine that balks at erary young ladies will meet this baseball game on Wednesday after-
the idea of getting a college educa- afternoon with Mary Powell Abbay noon and that night came the grand
tion. Each day when Rad tries to at her home in Hernando, Miss. noofinale, the Masquerade.
coax it to go to school it pouts and Alice Rogers, who is chairman of The last is all that remains of the
refuses point blank to go. But when the program committee, has planned original plan. The Carnival is now
the master returns in the afternoon a discussion of modern authors. a one-night affair with a "king" and
the machine starts at the first try. Elizabeth Smith will review Viki "queen" and all the usual trappings.

The club is wearing mourning for Baum's "Grand Hotel." She and Nell There are costumes, and sideshows,
Henry Rice and Wilber Blackman, Jones will lead a discussion of James and stunts. There is merry music,
who have retired from college. Stephens' group of artistic prose peanuts, popcorn, and pink lemon-

The motto of the club is, "Excuse sketches entitled "Etched in Moon- ade And clowns--"Pee-Wee" Hines
our Dust." Flower, the Lily, signifi- light." Some work of Sigrid Undset and June Davidson were last year's
cant of the coffin. will be presented by Malline Lyon. Paglaccios. A tug of war between

To become a pledge the rider must : freshmen and sophomores is a stand-
eat a sack of unshelled peanuts while Pi K. A.'s Observe ing feature. Various innovations are
riding along at 40 miles per, skid at to be introduced this year which
least 15 feet on wet pavement, and Frat Founder's Day promise a good time for all.
ride up and down acsteep incline The Alumni Founder's Day Ban- Prof. McLean Talks
the club. quet of the Pi. K. A. Fraternity was

To become a full member the rider given at the Tennessee Club last For Sunday Group
must have a spill while going 40 miles Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock. The
an hour without hurting the machine. fraternity was founded at the Uni- Professor McLean will give the talk

Let her buckt hurting the machine versity of Virginia in 1868. originally planned for last week when
- b Lilies of the Valley were used in the Southwestern Bible Class meets at

S. T. A. B. Pledges the decorations and the colors, gar- 9 o'clock, Sunday, in Room 101, Pal-
S. net and old gold, carried out the deco- mer Hall. Professor McLean was, onS. T. A. B. announces with pleasure rative scheme. account of illness, unfortunately pre-the pledging of Olive Black, who is Mr. Lew Price, president of the vented from speaking last Sunday,

the only blond member of the thir- alumni, was in charge of arrange- but will talk on "The Negro Prob-
teen S. T. A. B.'s on the campus. ments and was assisted by Alberti lem" when the class meets again thisThe thirteenth member will be an- Erskine, president of the active Sunday.
nounced next week. chapter. I All students are invited.

~~
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CAMPAIGN FOR
FUND WILL GET
IN FULL SWING
Executive Committee

Asks For Student Aid

NEED $1 ,000,000

College Must Get Money
Or Close Doors

Emphasizing the fact that South-
western students must be better ac-
quainted with the financial situation
of the college if they are to intelli-

gently help in the forthcoming cam-
paign for funds to keep the school
open, the Executive Committee of the
citizens of Memphis is urging all
possible accurate publicity concerning
the financial affairs so that the pub-
lic will get a clear conception of
the needs of Southwestern.

The urgent need for a heavy en-
dowment of approximately $1,000,000
is easily seen when a student at
Southwestern, even after he has paid
his entire tuition, costs the college
$250. During the meeting of promi-
nent Memphis citizens Tuesday after-
noon at the Peabody at 4:30 it was
cited whereas Vanderbilt gets 60% of
its income from endowments South-
western gets only 15% from that
source.

The Union & Planters Bank has
given the Executive Committee a
headquarters in the Banker's Build-
ing from which the officers can di-
rect the campaign which must be suc-
cessful if Southwestern is to remain
open the rest of the current semester.

The Executive Committee consists
of W. P. Armstrong, E. W. Ford.
Helm Bruce, E. J. Meeman, C. N.
Burch, W. R. Herstein, J. A. Fowler,
Moore Moore, E. B. LeMaster, I. H.
Tutwiler, Chas. O. Lee, W. C. John-
son, F. N. Fisher, Dabney H. Crump.
W. B. Fowler, R. E. Logsdon, Wat-
kins Overton, E. R. Barrow, C W.
Butler, Thos. W. Vinton, Frank S.
Bragg, Chas. E. Diehl, Percy W.
Toombs, George Morris and S. W.
Farnsworth.

K. D.'s Give Tea In
Honor of Patroness

The active members and the alum-
nae of the Kappa Delta Sorority will
entertain with a tea Saturday from
4 to 6 in the lodge on the campus
in honor of their new patroness, Mrs.
Frank Sturm.

The house will be attractively dec-
orated in the sorority colors, green
and white, with a center piece of
white roses on the tea table.

The officers of the Mother's Club
have been invited to attend. Mrs.
William Flautt will preside over the
tea table and Dixie Mae Jennings is
in charge of arrangements.

Tri Delt Girls Cop
Basketball Trophy
The Tri Delta sorority, having de-

feated the Zeta Tau Alphas in a bas-
ketball game Tuesday afternoon by
the score of 44-6, hold the record of
four victories and no defeats in the
inter-sorority tournament. By virtue
of winning this year's series of bas-
ketball games, the Tri Delts will re-
tain the basketball trophy, also won
by them last year. Captained by
Lyle Stanage, this sorority boasted
enough good players for two sepa-
rate teams, and met stiff competition
only once, when the Chi Omega team
missed a tie score by three points,
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KAMPUS KRAXI!
Matheson-Thankful! What have I

to be thankful for? I can't pay my
bills!

Champlin-Then, man alive, be
thankful you are not one of your
creditors.

Goldsmith-Say, if your father
saved a dollar a week for four weeks
what would he have then?

Steifel-A phonograph, a new suit,
a refrigerator, and a set of furniture.

* *

"Are you really content to spend
your life walking the country beg-
ging?" asked the old lady.

"No, lady, I hain't," answered the
hobo, "many's a time that I wished
I had a car."

Mrs. Atkinson-I say, dear, those
seeds you've planted are biennials-
they don't bloom until next year.

The Prof.-Oh, it's all right.
They're last year's seeds.

TRAMP-PLEASE, MISTER, I
AIN'T HAD A SQUARE MEAL
FOR THREE DAYS.

OLIVER-HERE'S A DIME, GO
AND BUY SOME BOUILLON
CUBES.

* * *

Durham--Could you lend me a dol-
lar for a month, old girl?

Richmond-What the heck does a
month-old-girl want with a dollar?

Turner-Wise men hesitate; fools
are certain.

Sherman-Are you sure?
Turner-I'm certain.

S* *

"Mose, you're the limit," said the
boss, "you're always broke. What
would you do if you had all the
money in the world?"

"Well, suh," replied Mose, studi-
ously, "de fust thing Ah'd do would
pay all my debts as fah as it'd go."

* * *

"Have you ever been divorced be-
fore?" asked the lawyer.

"Say, baby," ejaculated the fair cli-
ent. "'I can't even remember which
one of my husbands it was that
snored."

"WHY IS IT THAT RED-
HEADED WOMEN ALWAYS
MARRY MEEK MEN?"

"THEY DON'T. THEY JUST
GET THAT WAY."

* * *

"We ought to have named that boy
'Flannel'."

"Why should we have named him
'Flannel'?"

Because he shrinks from washing.'

"I always enjoy the rest hour after
dinner."

"How come? You don't sleep."
"Naw, but those in the room above

do."

IF YOU CAN'T LAUGH AT THE
JOKES OF THIS AGE, YOU CAN
AT LEAST LAUGH AT THE
AGE OF THESE JOKES.

"If a father gave nineteen cents tc
one son, and six cents to the other,
what time would it be?"

"A quarter to two."
* * *

Magistrate (to prisoner)-How big
tas the brick you threw? Was it as
big as my head?

Prisoner-Yes, your bonor, but not
so thick.

* *

Johnny was in the habit of swear-
ing mildly when anything happened
that did not please him. One day
the minister heard him and he said:
"Johnny, don't you know it's wrong
to swear? Why, every time I hear
you swear, a cold chill runs down my
back."

"Gee," said Johnny, "if you'd been
at my house the other day when my
dad caught his nose in the clothes
wringer, you'd have froze to death."

Tom Jones says that he is having
an awful time with the cows lately.
One of them wants to go to Holly-
wood-she's in love with Bull Mon-
tana.

First Geezer-l say, Pollux, how
are you taking your money on the
cruise-Travelers' Checks?

Second Geezer - Naw, postage
stamps.

Dr. Johnson-What is har-
mony?

St. Nick-Harmony? Why, a
freckled-faced girl in a polkadot

Sdress leading a giraffe is har-
mnony.
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SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

My life has been so absorbed in
going here and there lately, I'll have
to write you all about it. Conceited
mug, you murmur, but you must ad-
mit you ask for and that there's no-
body like me for telling all she knows.

The Thirteen Club dance was a
huge success. Scores of Southwest-
erners were there, Kate Cleveland,
Peggy Walker, Minnie Lockhart,
Mary Abbay, all having a whirl, and
numerous gallants in the persons of
Bearden, Ross, Womble, Drake et
cetera on and on. The feature of the
evening was Bill Taylor's swellelegant
music. The Collegians get better
every day in every way, and I'm all
for 'em.

Then there's the matter of the Leap
Year party. I wouldn't attempt to
say who had the biggest rush, but
they were all so popular that to take
more than three steps with one was
to be stuck. The girls are so
pleased with themselves, they're plan-
ning to make it an annual event, the
idea being, I suppose, to promote
business otherwise. Messrs. Erskine,

.brown ando erson were the envy of
all the other young fellows since they

CAMPUS FLOWERS had the doubtful distinction of being

At this time of the year when the results of Mrs. Diehl's work the recipients of honest-to-goodness

in beautifying the campus can well be seen in the beds of flowers, gardenias--no less-for their respec-

bulbs, and shrubs, students should especially refrain from tearing tive button-holes. Can it be that a

down in a short while work that has taken over two years to build There's nothing like balmy spring
up. Not many colleges can boast a campus as beautiful as South- air, an open drive way and pretty
western's. The beauty of the campus is further enhanced by the flowers for reviving campus life that's
flowers which will soon be in full bloom. been hibernating so long. It looks so

It is encouraging to note that every year fewer students pluck good to see young couples strolling
the blossoms. Campus opinion is forming against the selfish stu- about (Dip and Kathryn) or basking
dent who sacrifices the common good for his personal desire. Ilazily in the sun (Mary Converse and

Give Mrs. Diehl half a chance and she will make the campus Monk Dabney) or studying under a

even more famous for its beauty. tree (Me). It's all verra lovely and
so, Lou, my dear, with this sweet note

l IPP RPT TIHE I CL IIR of rhapsody, I close,

After a fall and winter of inactivity as far as attending Satur-
day night dances where a clean crowd is assured, the students of
Southwestern and the better element of the high schools have been
given the opportunity of attending a dance every Saturday night
at the Hotel DeVoy, due to the recent rejuvenation of the "13 Club,"
a city wide Panhellenic Council composed of representatives from
nearly every prominent fraternity in Memphis. Since Southwest-
ern students do go out every Saturday night, and since, frequently,
they, by the process of elimination, frequent dance halls whose
crowds are not the best, for their best interests and for the best
interests of their friends they should most certainly attend a regu-
lated dance, where they can be reasonably well assured of the
proper management, a good, clean, congenial crowd, and a price of
admission adapted to the pocketbook of the average student.

The re-organization of the 13 Club is the best thing that could
have happened to social affairs among the younger people of Mem-
phis. Whereas up till the dance last Saturday at the DeVoy the
students were scattered all over town, now they are concentrated at
one place, a place that is strongly enough backed by public opinion
of the city wide Panhellenic Council to absolutely bar drinking or
rowdy behavior. And the "13 Club" is strong enough to regulate
its dances with an iron hand. Once caught breaking the dance
rules, the culprit is never allowed to attend another social func-
:ion sponsored by the Club. Maybe some of the readers think this
is carrying things too far. But the "13 Club" is thoroughly con-
vinced that the students of Memphis want a clean dance hall and
will ultimately desert dances where drinking, thugs and rough necks
ire countenanced.

The "13 Club" is not a profit making organization. The little
money that it clears on dances is to be used for the benefit of all
he Memphis students and not for just the officers of the club. The
idmission price, 75c for boys and 13c for girls, is as low as the
:lub can possibly make it and still assure the stability of the weekly
lance.

Backed by the city wide Panhellenic, the "13 Club" Dance at
he DeVoy every Saturday night is a healthy solution to the social
)roblem of what to do on Saturday night. Attend this dance and
'ou will be assured of a good, clean crowd of friends, a well regu-
ated dance, good music by Bill Taylor's Collegians, and a maxi-
.num of value with a minimum of price.

Noted Doctor Urges
Higher Education

Cleveland, O.- (IP)-- Education
hat does not help one find his best
alents and develop them is a poor
,rand of education, according to Dr.
\. Caswell Ellis, director of Cleve-
and College.

"Humanity," he said recently, "is
ontrolled by instinct plus those
'igher aspirations which make for
ustice, righteousness, helpfulness,
"oral living and religion.

These higher faculties are just as,
'atural as the lower instincts. The
2reator has left us with the job of
:ubordinating our lower tendencies to
he higher.

"One of the basic objects of early
-ducation is to help the child get his
'ower appetites and passions under
ontrol of the will..
"Talents are born in us but they

ire not ready made. They have to
be developed. Education which does
not help you find and develop your
best talents is not good education.

"Education must help one adjust
himself to his environment Adjust-
ing to the physical environment is
relatively simple. Adjusting to the

Claims Depression
Benefits the Race

Montreal-(IP)-Economic depres-
sions such as the world is now expe-
riencing are necessary for the progress
of civilization, Prof. E. G. Conklin,
head of the biology department at
Princeton University, said here in a
lecture.

"Some of the weaker, according to
the law of nature, will naturally die
under stress of the times." he de-
clared. "Others will not propagate
their kind. The strong and hardy
will survive and reproduce, and thus
the human race will be strengthened."

Commits Suicide
Fayetteville, Ark.-(IP)-Because

his girl friend went home from a
party with another man, Roland Ben-
jamin Schaefer, 25, of Milwaukee, in-
structor in English and German at
the University of Arkansas, shot and
killed himself here New Year's Eve.

Schaefer had secured his master's

human environment presents the
hardest problem of education."

As ever yours,
Sue.

Dr. Lackey-What is a caterpillar?
Tate-An upholstered worm.

BILL TAYLOR
And his collegians playing at

j "13" CLUB DANCE
Each Saturday Night

HOTEL DeVOY
Make Your Plans Now

"SOLUTIONS"
to all texts in

MATHEMATICS
Every Problem Solved

Every Step Shown Diagrams
DOMAN PUBLISHING CO.

4001 Walnut St. Phila., Pa.
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Highland
Heights

Cleaners and
Dyers

"If it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle
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Harold High
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Eat

With "Chicken" High
iri the

LYNX LAIR

Economical

Convenient

Healthful

"Cotton" Perrette
.--- -

Famous Remarks
After two years the jazz age seems

as far away as the days before the
war.-F. Scott Fitzgerald.

* * *

Children are not quite so pleasant
as they used to be.-Augustine Bir-
rell.

When there is an uncomfortable
feeling, something hurting, without
the child's knowing what it is all
about, he simply cries until the
mother finds the cause and supplies
the remedy. When he grows up and
has the same experience he votes the
Democratic ticket.-John Q. Tilson,
Republican.

Telephone girls are persons with the
virtues of an archangel--courtesy, un-
willingness to answer back.-H. B.
Lees-Smith.

* *

The paramount duty of the for-
eigner in any country, in the Chinese
government's opinion, is to respect
and obey its laws.-Wang.

Women in Germany have the right
to support their husbands.--Margaret
Lowenfeld.

Business holds up well in those re-
gions where cowpaths are numerous.
-Charles F. Collisson.

Success
I Laundry, Inc.
jLAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Pfrangle

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
* Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

---

-
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Dartmouth Honors
Olympic Champion

Hanover, N. H.--(IP)-For the
first time in the history of the col-
lege Dartmouth students turned out
to heap honors on an individual in-
stead of an athletic team. The recip-
ient was Jack Shea, sophomore, who
-won the 500 and 1,500 meter Olympic
speed skating titles at Lake Placid.

Although it was too cold for band
members to play, 500 undergraduates
braved a stiff winter wind to greet
-the skater as he arrived in town.

"I'll cherish the memory of this re-
,ception," Shea said, "as one of the
greatest things that has ever happened
;to me."

The sophomore champion plans to
continue his training in Hanover on
Dartmouth's skating pond. He has
declined a trip to Norway.

COSTUMES Wigs, Beards
Acesore Make-Up

Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur
Theatricals, School Plays,

Parties, Balls
Send List of Requirements for

Estimates
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.

S241 S. Main Phone 81685
Across from our Old Location

toasted
Sandwiches

10c
Ham
Bacon and Tomato
Pimento Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Olive and Egg

Frankfurters 5c

College Store

KNIGHT PICKED
F 0 R ALL-DIXIE
Lynx Center Wins Place

Among Wicker Stars

Although competing in only one
game of the tournament, Zeke
"Sheriff" Knight was selected as cen-
ter on the All-Dixie team by a com-
mittee of ten coaches and officials.
Knight received six votes for the po-

si tion.
Foster of Howard was the only

unanimous choice of the voting, re-
ceiving the vote of the entire com-
mittee for the forward post. Davis
of Millsaps was chosen as the other
forward position. Reno of Missis-
sippi College and Haley of Chatta-
nooga were selected as guards on the
mythical five.

Southwestern was defeated in the
Dixie tournament in the first round
of play by Mississippi College, 33 to
29. The defeat is attributed to the
fact that Knight was removed from
the game with a few minutes to play,
and from that time on the Choctaws
began gaining ground and finally won
the game.

Chattanooga and Howard played in
the final game with Chattanooga nos-
ing out their opponents, 40-39, to be
declared the first champions of the
Dixie Athletic Conference.

Volley Ball Teams
Start Ball Rolling

Beginning March 16 and extending
through March 28, the girls' intra-
mural and inter-sorority volley ball
tournaments will take place simulta-
neously. Miss Louise Strattmann,
women's athletic director, announces
that those girls wishing to partici-
pate in these tournaments must have
attended at least four of the nine
preliminary practices. Practice will
start at four o'clock on March 3
and will continue until March 15.

"13" CLUB DANCE
SATURDAY, MARCH 5

Featuring

1IILL TAY.LC.I.
And His Collegians, At

HOTEL DEVOY
There will be 3 no-breaks, 2 specials, and a Fraternity lead-out.

Make Your Dates and No-Breaks Now.

9:13-? Gentlemen 75c; Ladies 13c

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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BLACKS DEFEAT
REDS IN GAME
Push Over Winning Point

In Final Period

The Blacks of the Lynx gridiron
warriors showed the Reds how the
ancient game was played last Satur-
day and dealt them out a 7 to 6 de-
feat. Before quite a large crowd,
Red McLarty plunged over for the
winning point and thus the story
ended.

The Reds were the first to score.
They pushed over a score in the third
period, when Bill Pickens, after tak-
ing a 10 yard pass from Womble,
dashed some 50 yards to count.

The Blacks scored in the last pe-
riod when they got a pass called com-
olete for interference near their goal
line. A few plays later they had won
the game.

The game went off with remarkable
smoothness, considering the fact that
it has been some months since the
boys engaged in the royal game. The
red line, led by 'Gordon" Fox and
Fred Bearden, showed quite some
prowess. The teams were run by
John Miller and he was the man re-
sponsible for the game. He promises
even a better game next week.

Line-up:
Blacks (7) Pos. Reds (6)
Forman ...... L.E ... .... McCormick
West -.... . L.T......___. Carter
Haygood ...... _L.G. -.... ..... Fox
Givens .. . C...-........C....-- -- .. Lloyd
L. McCollum-R.G........... Bearden
C. McCollum .... R.T..... . Crosby
Wilson ..... R.E. . Barnes
McLarty _ Q.B............ Baker
McRee .. L.H.. ...... Womble
Wells R.. .... R.H... ....... Kelly
Elder ........... F.B .......... Pickens

Black scoring: Touchdown. Mc-
Larty; point after touchdown, Mc-
Larty (buck).

Red scoring: Touchdown, Pickens.
Referee, Butch Love; umpire, Billy'

Ellis; head linesman, Herbert New-
ton; field judge, Harold High.

Black subs, Durant, Cloar, Kidd,
Red subs, Fortenberry, Moore, Eding-
ton, Brown.

Plan Powerful Grid
Team for Wisconsin

Madison, Wis.- (IP) -Whatever
college educators think about the im-
portance of football, the Wisconsin
legislature thinks the University of
Wisconsin ought to have the best
teams in the country, and has said so
with no small voice.

Two reforms have been suggested
by the legislature. They are:

1. Employment of the best ath-
letic coaches the university is able to
hire.

2. An entirely new athletic coun-
cil.

Despite the fact that the state as-
sembly adopted a resolution asking
the university's board of regents to
refuse George Little's resignation as
athletic director, the board did ac-
cept the resignation along with that
of Glenn Thistlewaite, head football
coach, and approved the appointment
of Irwin Uteritz, former Michigan
football star, as director of athletics.
Little was offered the position of di-
rector of intramural athletics.

"Well, we must give Meeks credit
for getting Miriam that engagement
ring."

"Oh, no, we needn't, the jeweler's
given him credit for that."

FOOTBALL BOYS
HIT THAT LINE
EACH WEEK
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I'm The Gink
I'm the critical Gink who

rares back and sits in judgment
on my fellow students. Re-
gardless of what comes up I
have my own private discourag-
ing remark to make. I dote on
poisoning the minds of ener-
getic people.

I get in activities for the ad-
vertisement they give me but
I sure manage to wriggle out
of any responsibilities. I'm
considered a "big shot" by the
guys who don't know me for
the lazy loafer I really am.

Daily I sit in the seat of the
scornful. I love to mock all
idealism. I like to think I'm
darned practical. These guys
with ideas drive me nuts.

You'll know me for the Gink
I am by the scornful, pettily
critical remark I drop to you as
I chat in oily fashion. Look
for me and find-the Gink.

CHOOSE UP SIDES

Team Rounds Into Shape
For Next Fall

A game between the Reds and
Blacks is carded for tomorrow aft-
ernoon on Fargason Field. The
spring footballers are weekly display-
ing their wares to the football public
who must have their football the year
round.

Spring football has progressed by
leaps and bounds, and it is no longer
a diamond in the rough. The boys
are taking the work seriously and well
it is that they are. Next week, the
basketball men who are also gridiron
luminaries, are to take the field and
the new addition will no doubt make
the daily scrimmages and weekly bat-
tles more interesting than ever.

The squad now numbers close to
35 candidates who are daily being put
through the paces by Coaches Jimmy
Haygood and John Miller. The
coaches are well pleased with the way
the team is responding to treatment,
and it looks like something of real
value is being accomplished in the
way of next fall's work.

At the present writing it seems that
the scramble for varsity positions in
the forward wall is going to develop
into a real battle. With a goodly
number of last year's veterans return-
ing and a host of frosh men coming
up, the battle will be nothing short
of royal.

A wealth of backfield material is in
evidence out at Fargason Field an(
the Lynx will no doubt have one o'
their strongest backfields in the col
lege's history next fall. A couple o
frosh backs, however, are makin
things hot for the varsity men o
last year and no one is assured o
a starting position in either the back
field or line until he proves himsel
fully capable of deserving it.

Young Prof. Killed
by Great Avalanche

Longmire, Wash.-(IP)-The bod)
of youthful Prof. Richard Peace, o
the University of Washington, wh'
was caught under an avalanche o
snow in Ranier National Park, wa'
found by rescue parties which du,
into tons of snow left by the ava
lanche.

Prof. Pearce's skin had become en-
tangled in a small tree as he wa'
running away from the slide. Charles
McDonald, a senior at the Univer-
sity of Washington, was also caught
in the slide, but struggled free after
being knocked down. He rushed on
to Paradise Inn to notify park offi-
cials while the other of the group of
five dug for the professor.

Find Instructor
Havre De Grace, Md.-(IP)-Ira

Foulton Catlin, student instructor at
Johns Hopkins University, 30 years
old, was found last week, three weeks
after he had disappeared, wandering
in the hills about Conowingo Dam,
with his feet frozen and his mind ap-
parently a blank.

He told police that he had been
sleeping in the woods. He did not
remember his name, nor did he know
how long he had been in the woods.

Edward W. Berry, dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, said the
instructor was subject to melancholy
spells.

Former Southwestern
Student At Orpheum

Dorothy Jordan, native of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., and former student of
Southwestern, has one of the promi-
nent roles in "The Lost Squadron,"
attraction beginning Monday for a
week's showing at the RKO Orpheum
theater.

Miss Jordan is dubbed "The Pest,"
in this thrilling "inside" story of how
aviation thrill movies are made in
Hollywood. Richard Dix has the
male lead in this intimate story of
movie-makers, filming a thrilling air
drama in which 50 planes are flown,
power-dived and wrecked by the cine-
ma's leading stunt fliers. Others in
the cast are Mary Astor, Robert
Armstrong, Joel McCrea, Hugh Her-
bert and Eric von Stroheim, who is
cast the thrill crazed movie director.

Put On Regulation Game
At Fargason

St. Francis College
Outlaws Athletics

Loretto, Pa.-(IP)-They are go-
ing to find out at St. Francis Col-
lege here if athletics are essential to
a college.

Beginning with the college year
1932-33 next September, all intercol-
legiate athletics will be suspended at
St. Francis.

The action was taken by the board
of trustees and announced by Father
John P. Sullivan, rector of the col-
lege.

"The decision," he said, "was
reached partly because of economic
reasons and due to a desire on the
part of St. Francis to experiment on
the idea of whether athletics are es-
sential for a large student body."

The athletic staff members have
been notified that their services will
not be required for one year. This
year's baseball schedule will be
played out as usual, but the 1932 foot-
ball schedule has been cancelled.

Freezes Brass Horns
Albany, N. Y.-(IP)-Folk who

think all winters, not only this one,
are milder in these parts, simply have
the wrong kind of memories, accord-
ing to Gustave S. Lindgren of the
United States Weather bureau here.

He considers this winter an excep-
tion, but he asserts that over a long
period records show no climatic
change.

"When I went to college," he says,
"the daily task of breaking the ice
in the water pitcher to wash sent
chills down the spine. That was
enough to make the weather seem
cold the rest of the day. Now we
have warmer houses, better clothing
and food, and are more athletic and
are not so aware of the cold."

Pick Student Congress
Development of informal national

leaders among the country's youth is
the purpose of "The United States
Society," just formed. Calvin Cool-
idge, Elihu Root, Newton D. Baker,
Owen D. Young and John Grier
Hibbin, president of Princeton Uni-
versity, are heads of the organiza-
tion, which will pick prominent col-
lege students to form a model Con-
gress each year in Washington.

Uncle Sam has proved to be the
champion goat of all time.--Senator
Howell of Nebraska.

Open 11:45

Week of Friday March 4

SINCLAIR LEWIS'
GREAT NOVEL NOW A

GREAT PICTURE!

RONALD

COLEMAN
In

"Arrowsmith"
With

HELEN HAYES
OF "MADELON CLAUDET"

A UNITED ARTISTS'
PICTURE

ADDED JUNIOR FEATURES
OF COURSE!

Mat. 25c Eve. 40c
Children 10c Anytime

Open 11:4s

Week of Friday, March 4

PARAMOUNT'S PERFECT
PICTURE!

"BROKEN
LULLABY"

FORMERLY
"THE MAN I KILLED"

With

LONEL BARRYMORE
NANCY CARROLL
PHILIPS HOES

Junior Features

Dane ad Arthur
Comedy

Screen Ssg

Paramount Sond Nm

Mat. 1Sc Eve. 4e
Kids 10c Anytame
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SIG ALPHA MEN
TO CONVENTION
Jones, Bunting and Joyner

Drive to Jackson
Paul Jones, Dick Bunting, and Er-

nest Joyner will attend the biennial
convention of Province Iota of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon at Jackson, Tenn.. on
Monday and Tuesday, March 7-8.
The delegates from the local chap-
ter will leave Memphis Monday
morning in company with Gilbert
Wilson, Jr., Memphian, who is presi-
dent of the Province and of the local
alumni group. They will return on
Wednesday morning, March 9, for the
annual Founder's Day banquet to be
held at the Memphis Country Club
and for initiation, which will be held
on the campus Wednesday afternoon.

The province is composed of eleven
colleges and universities in Kentucky
and Tennessee.

This Is The Life
Dr. William J. O'Shea, superinten-

dent of New York City schools, has
issued instructions that teachers are
not to give pupils monotonous home
work, and to make pupils do mo-
notonous work as a penalty for mis-
behavior. These practices, he said,
lead to disinterest in education on the
part of the children.
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Doc Lackey
I Fills New Role
I Dr. James B. Lackey, locally I

eminent biologist, has added
another activity to his list. He
is now Chairman of the South- g
western Seniors' Unemployment
Relief Agency, having won that i
title by virtue of his recent ef-

I fort to classify and place all
seniors who are contemplating
work in the future.

Questionnaires prying into
heredity and environment and
previous condition of servitude
have been passed out to the
bidders for sheepskins.

With the stamp of South-
western upon one's brow the so-

- cial worker Lackey maintains
that chances for a good job
(there are no positions any
longer) are materially in-
creased.
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Amherst Has Civil War
Amherst is divided against itself in

the new Congress. Both Henry T.
Rainey of Illinois, Democratic floor
leader, and Bertrand Snell of New
York, Republican whip, are gradu-
ates of that college. Rainey was
graduated in 1883 and Snell in 1894.

Noted Author Links
Genius to Insanity

New York-(IP)--Of all the gen-
iuses of history, few have been men-
tally healthy, according to W. Lamge-
Eichbaum, German author, who has
written"The Problem of Genius," re-
cently published by Macmillan.

to almost every instance, he says,
recognized genius has been coupled
with insanity. Asserting that among
modern peoples a reverence for gen-
ius has often become a substitute for
dogmatic religions of the past, the
author went on to point out that
genius has become a goal toward
which every one is supposed to be
working.

Yet, he said, genius cannot be con-
sidered "the foreshadowing of the
higher evolution of our race, "but
rather as something which may fore-
shadow "the ultimate extinction of
our race."

Among the few geniuses whom he
believes to have been mentally
healthy, Lanige-Eichbaum names
Titian, Raphael, Andrea del Saryo.
Rubens, Verdi, Durer and Leignitz.

"The following," he says, "died of
general paralysis of the insane: Beau-
delaire, Donizetti, Lenau, Leuthold,
Jules Goncourt, Makart, Hugo, Wolff
and Lautensack. The following were
affected with schizophrenia when they
died: Tasso, Newton, Lenz, Holder-
lin and Panizza.

MUSIC LOVERS 'Stop Shows Because
PLAN PROGRAM Little Profit Made

Due to inability to clear an ap-

Group Will Meet Sunday preciable profit in the running of a
InA u "diori m series of motion picture shows in the
III \UUUItIVI I11

Music of the Modern Period will
be studied when the Southwestern
Music Club has its next meeting, at
3 o'clock, Sunday, in the Hardie Au-
ditorium. As this period is of such
wide scope it has been decided to
deal with the contemporary compos-
ers in a program to be held the first
Sunday in April. The program for
the coming Sunday is unusually va-
ried; and it also includes the names
of several soloists as yet unheard this
year. The program follows.
Gounod:

Andante Religioso
.Prof. E. G. Haden

Wagner :
Mein Holder Abend-

stern ............... ......... Dr. R. Pond
Lassen:

Crescendo ..............William Bensberg
Grieg:

Erotikon .. ... Virginia Richmond
Volegein ....... Virginia Richmond

Saint-Saens:
Le Cygne.. ............ Tom Kinzer

Bohm:
Calm as the Night, Robt. L. Sanders

Tschaikowsky:
Andante Cantabile...Rodney Baine

Albeniz:

Southwestern auditorium each Satur-

day night these shows have been dis-
continued. There will be no show
Saturday night.

Frenchman Surprised
Winter Park, Fla.- (IP) -An

agreeable surprise awaited Bernard
Tenille of France when he arrived to
take up his studies at Rollins Col-
lege here.

Before leaving home, he was told
by his friends that he would need
stilts if he ever wanted to dance with
an American girl. He thought they
would all be so tall he'd have to stand
on a chair to-well to say goodnight.

Tango in D ................. Nell Sanders
Thru the MacDowell

Colony ...........-.-.. Nell Sanders
MacDowell:

Polonaise ................... Nell Sanders
Novelette ................. Louis Nicholas
To a Wild Rose __String Quartette
Alita .. .. .. String Quartette
Those who compose the latter are

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, Minnie
Byrd Lockhart, Claude Capers, and
Rodney Baine, incidentally all fresh-
men. The accompanist is Louis
Nicholas.

"I'd hate to be called an Outdoor Girl!"

7"TH AT usually means a girl's a total loss
i in a tete-a-tete... and takes up

nature' as a last resort! But I must con-
fess a liking for hills and forest trees ...
and all genuine natural things.

"I like the simple sincerity of Chester-
field's advertising. Have you noticed it?
There's no extravagance in the claims. Just
everyday facts about the fine tobaccos they
select and the painstaking way they develop
the flavor and aroma.

"I've never smoked a milder cigarette!
And I never tire of the flavor . . . a fine
natural tobacco taste. They burn evenly,
too. Either they're rolled more carefully...
or the paper's better. I feel the greatest con-
fidence in Chesterfields. They satisfy me!"

" Listen in...Hear Chesterfield's Radio Program.
Nat Shilkret and his brilliant orchestra. Every
night, except Sunday... Columbia Broadcasting
System... 10:30 E. S. T. Music that satisfies!

" " THIY TASTE I SETTE * 77i 4 5y cI Zr
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